Primo Polish:

Customizing the Primo Interface
Rite Testing:
Rite Testing:

• Rapid Iterative Testing and Evaluation.
• Testing and Development.
• End Result is a product not a report.
• Hit 80+% of issues.
• One participants at a time.
• Small sampling (around 16 participants).
• Simple schedule

Test Day
P1
P2
P3
P4

Fix Day
Debrief
Make Changes (P1-P4)

Test Day
P5
P6
P7
P8

Fix Day
Debrief
Make Changes (P1-P8)

Validation Day
P9
P10
P11
P12
Debrief

Wednesday, September 12, 12
Testing Script:

- The More “native” the experience the better results
- Don’t script in directions
  - Don’t say “Click the submit button”
  - “Submit the Form” is better but not best
  - “sign up for …” is best
First Task:

Is there a topic that you are researching, or would like to research, that this product might aid in?

Please do a little research about this topic. Again be sure to think out loud about the steps you are going through. Remember that we are testing the interface and not you nor the topic that you are searching.

This is a list of suggested topics sent with the recruit letter.
- Deseret Alphabet
- World War II
- Martin Handcart company
- John Tanner
- John Rowe Moyle
- Your Family History
- Presidents of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints
- Interactions between the LDS Presidents and US Presidents
- LDS leadership involvement in Government
- LDS in Italy (or any other country)

Questions:

How is the user narrowing down searches?
Is the user using pre-search facets?
Is the user just searching over and over?
Did the user login?
Does the user notice the e-shelf?
How is the user scanning the info?

Second Task:

If the user didn't use the e-shelf before:

With your last search, identify four of the most useful items. You can't spend anymore time researching today, but want to remember what these books are and want to come back to them later.

If the user used the e-shelf in the first task have them navigate there, if not have them login.

Sign into the system as ____, with this password ____. Here is the catalog e-shelf. It is a place to save your searches and books to look at later. You are getting a little too many books and can't find things very easily.

---

Organize your e-shelf.

As they are organizing the e-shelf, notice an item that they have in there, if they are using the canned e-shelf have them use Nauvoo Temple.

You saved an item about the __________. Locate the item and view the information about it.

Questions
How did they organize the shelf?
Did they create folders?
Did they Drag and Drop?
Did they find the item information after they clicked on it?
What were the key frustration points?
First Task:

Is there a topic that you are researching, or would like to research, that this product might aid in?

Please do a little research about this topic. Again be sure to think out loud about the steps you are going through. Remember that we are testing the interface and not you nor the topic that you are searching.

This is a list of suggested topics sent with the recruit letter.
- Descartes Alphabet
- World War II
- Martin Handcart company
- John Tanner
- John Rowe Mayle
- Your Family History
- Presidents of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints
- Interactions between the LDS Presidents and US Presidents
- LDS leadership involvement in Government
- LDS in Italy (or any other country)

Questions:

How is the user narrowing down searches?
Is the user using pre-search facets?
Is the user just searching over and over?
Did the user click?
Does the user notice the e-shelf?
How is the user scanning the info?

Does the user use the pagination?

Second Task:

If the user didn't use the e-shelf before:

With your last search, identify four of the most useful items. You can't spend anymore time researching today, but want to remember what these books are and want to come back to them later.

If the user used the e-shelf in the first task have them navigate there, in not have them login:

Sign into the system as ____ with this password _____. Here is the catalog e-shelf. It is a place to save your searches and books to look at later. You are getting a little too many books and can't find things very easily.

---

Organize your e-shelf.

As they are organizing the e-shelf, notice an item that they have in there, if they are using the canned e-shelf have them use Nauvoo Temple.

You saved an item about the ____________. Locate the item and view the information about it.

Questions:

How did they organize the shelf?
Did they create folders?
Did they Drag and Drop?
Did they find the item information after they clicked on it?
What were the key frustration points?
Results:
Home Screen: Day One

The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints

Home Screen:

Day One

Homepage:

Wednesday, September 12, 2012
Home Screen: Day One

Pre Search Filters

- 50% didn’t even look
- 20% incorrect use
- 100% failure rate
Home Screen: Day Two

Removed the Filters

• 100% success rate
Results Screen: Day Two

Pertinent Information

Wednesday, September 12, 12
Results Screen: Day Two

Pertinent Information

- Title - most important
Results Screen: Day Two

Pertinent Information

• Title - most important
• Author / Is Part Of
Results Screen: Day Two

Pertinent Information

- Title - most important
- Author / Is Part Of
- Description
Results Screen: Day Three

Pertinent Information

- Description Snippit
- Less clicks to detail
- Higher percentage rate for finding relevant material
Results Screen: Day Three

Pertinent Information

- Description Snippit
- Less clicks to detail
- Higher percentage rate for finding relevant material

Side Note: This information came out as peripheral.
Results Screen: Day Three

Pertinent Information

- Description Snippet
- Less clicks to detail
- Higher percentage rate for finding relevant material

Side Note: This information came out as peripheral.
Results Screen:

Day Three

Pertinent Information

- Description Snippit
- Less clicks to detail
- Higher percentage rate for finding relevant material

Side Note:
This information came out as peripheral.
Eshelf:

- Very Hard to use
- Very infrequently used
- One exception
  - If the user work primarily in one library then it is useful
  - Example: 80% usage among staff users, one non staff user.
Eshelf:

ExLibris Primo

Library Search | Tags | A-Z | Help | Language: English

Search | Advanced Search

hello

e-Shelf | Queries | My Account

Basket (5)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Added</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Video</td>
<td>Bonneville Productions (Corporation)</td>
<td>Hello reality</td>
<td>05/07/12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Book</td>
<td>Bonneville Productions (Corporation)</td>
<td>Hello reality</td>
<td>05/07/12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Book</td>
<td>Bonneville Productions (Corporation)</td>
<td>Hello reality</td>
<td>05/07/12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Book</td>
<td>Brown, Marilyn McMeen</td>
<td>Goodbye, hello, an award winning novel by Marilyn...</td>
<td>05/07/12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Request | Locations | Details | Reviews & Tags | More

Send to

Title: Hello reality
Author/Creator: Bonneville Productions (Corporation)
Subjects: Radio addresses, debates, etc.; Homefront
Description: Advertising manner for the radio program "Hello reality".
Publisher: Salt Lake City: Bonneville Productions for Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, 1981.
Format: 1 sheet: col.; 19 x 52 cm..
Language: English
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Tithing record, 1849-1852
Pottawattamie High Council
LR 1764 23
open item in Church History Library

Record of tithing donations and "offerings for the poor" received by Jacob G. Bigler, bishop of the Kanesville Branch, and Aaron Johnson, presiding bishop of Pottawattamie County, Iowa, October 1849-January 1852.

Includes information about distributions to the poor of Kanesville and vicinity and an account of labor and materials donated toward the construction of the Log Tabernacle, 1849-1850.

Also contains a brief section entitled "Bishops Docket," which reports ecclesiastical court cases brought before Bishop William W. Lane and his counselors, Jacob G. Bigler and Lorenzo Johnson, 1850-1851.
Eshelf:
Tithing record, 1849-1852
Pottawattamie High Council
LR 1764 23
open item in Church History Library

Record of tithing donations and "offerings for the poor" received by Jacob G. Bigler, bishop of the Kanesville Branch, and Aaron Johnson, presiding bishop of Pottawattamie County, Iowa, October 1849-January 1852.

Includes information about distributions to the poor of Kanesville and vicinity and an account of labor and materials donated toward the construction of the Log Tabernacle, 1849-1850.

Also contains a brief section entitled "Bishops Docket," which reports ecclesiastical court cases brought before Bishop William W. Lane and his counselors, Jacob G. Bigler and Lorenzo Johnson, 1850-1851.
Saving to the Cloud:
Saving to the Cloud:

Tithing record, 1849-1852
Pottawattamie High Council

Record of tithing donations and "offerings for the poor" received by Jacob G. Bigler, bishop of the Kanesville Branch, and Aaron Johnson, president of the Pottawattamie County, Iowa, October 1849-January 1852.

Includes information about distributions to the poor of Kanesville and vicinity and an account of labor and materials donated toward the construction of the Log Tabernacle, 1849-1850.

Also contains a brief section entitled "Bishops Docket," which reports ecclesiastical court cases brought before Bishop William W. Lane and his counselors, Jacob G. Bigler and Lorenzo Johnson, 1850-1851.
## Saving to the Cloud:

![Church History Catalog](image)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Added</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Book</td>
<td>Richard Brautigan</td>
<td>Trout fishing in America</td>
<td>05/15/13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>le</td>
<td>Pottawattamie High Council</td>
<td>Tithing record, 1849-1852</td>
<td>05/15/13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Book</td>
<td>Jack Rohan</td>
<td>Yankee arms maker: the incredible career of Samuel Colt</td>
<td>05/15/13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Book</td>
<td>John DeSefield</td>
<td>An inquiry into the antiquities of America, with an appendix, containing a history of the ancient fabric, 10th century</td>
<td>05/15/13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Book</td>
<td>Hal Herring</td>
<td>Famous Firearms of the Old West: from Wild Bill Hickok's Colt to the Modern Police Service</td>
<td>05/15/13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Book</td>
<td>Sarah Wells Hawes</td>
<td>Raising a frog: four steps to finding comfort outside your comfort</td>
<td>05/15/13</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Tithing record, 1849-1852**

Pottawattamie High Council

**Location:**
Reference Desk Local Records
Reference Desk (Special Request) Local Records

**Author/Creator:**
Pottawattamie High Council

**Subjects:**
Pottawattamie High Council

Record of tithing donations and "offerings for the poor" received Pottawattamie County, Iowa, October 1849-January 1852. Includes information about distributions to the poor of Kanavilla Log Tabernacle, 1849-1850.

Also contains a brief section entitled "Bishops Docket," which reports the activities of the church's counselors, Jacob G. Bigler and Lorenzo Johnson, 1850-1851.

---

**Notes:**
You publicly +1'd this as Colt Pini.

Add a comment...

Login »

Exhibits Logo. Return from Check SSO.

Public » Family » Your circles »

+ Add more people

Share ✔ Also email 4 people not yet using Google+
Saving to the Cloud:

Tithing record, 1849-1852
Pottawattamie High Council
LR 1764 23
open in Church History Library

Location:
Reference Desk Local Records
Reference Desk (Special-Request) Local Records

Author/Creator:
Pottawattamie High Council

Includes information about distributions to the poor of Kanesville and vicinity and an account of labor and materials donated toward the construction of the Log Tabernacle, 1849-1850.

Also contains a brief section entitled "Bishops Docket," which reports ecclesiastical court cases brought before Bishop William W. Lane and his counselors, Jacob G. Bigler and Lorenzo Johnson, 1850-1851.
Saving to the Cloud:

Tithing record, 1849-1852

Pottawattamie High Council
LR 1764 23

open item in Church History Library

Record of tithing donations and "offerings for the poor" received by Jacob G. Bigler, bishop of the Kanawha Branch, and Aaron Johnson, presiding bishop of Pottawattamie County, Iowa, October 1849-January 1852. Includes information about distributions to the poor of Kanawha and vicinity and an account of labor and materials donated toward the construction of the Log Tabernacle, 1849-1850. Also contains a brief section entitled "Bishops Docket," which reports ecclesiastical court cases brought before Bishop William W. Lane and his counselors, Jacob G. Bigler and Lorenzo Johnson, 1850-1851.

Location:
Reference Desk Local Records

- Author/Creator: Pottawattamie High Council
- Subjects: Bigler, Jacob G; Bigler, Jacob G. 1813-1907; Johnson, Aaron; Johnson, Aaron 1806-1877; Lane, William West; Lane, William West 1797-1862; Johnson, Lorenzo; Johnson, Lorenzo 1813-1872; Kanawha Branch (Iowa); Meetinghouses; Tithing; Ecclesiastical courts; Financial records; Iowa Pottawattamie Kanawha; Iowa Pottawattamie
- Language: English
- Call Number: LR 1764 23
Saving to the Cloud:

**Tithing record, 1849-1852 - CHD: All of CHD & MSD**

Record of tithing donations and “offerings for the poor” received by Jacob G. Bigler, bishop of the Kanesville Branch, and Aaron Johnson, presiding bishop of Pottawattamie County, Iowa, October 1849-January 1852.

Includes information about distributions to the poor of Kanesville and vicinity and an account of labor and materials donated toward the construction of the Log Tabernacle, 1849-1850.

Also contains a brief section entitled “Bishops Docket,” which reports ecclesiastical court cases brought before Bishop William W. Lane and his counselors, Jacob G. Bigler and Lorenzo Johnson, 1850-1851.

**Location:**

Reference Desk Local Records

- **Author/Creator:** Pottawattamie High Council
- **Subjects:** Bigler, Jacob G; Bigler, Jacob G. 1813-1907; Johnson, Aaron; Johnson, Aaron 1800-1877; Lane, William West; Lane, William West 1797-1852; Johnson, Lorenzo; Johnson, Lorenzo 1813-1872; Kanesville Branch (Iowa); Meetinghouses; Tithing; Ecclesiastical courts; Financial records; Iowa Pottawattamie Kanesville; Iowa Pottawattamie
- **Language:** English
- **Call Number:** LR 1764 23

**Terms Governing Access:** Access limited. Consult reference staff.
After Testing.
Move to the production system.
The Church History Catalog combines resources of several connected libraries and brings their content to one place. Here you will find digital assets and references to materials contained in the libraries. You can also jump to each library for a detailed search of its individual holdings.

Church History Library
Access to records and images of people, places, and events in church history.

Included Libraries:
- Church History Library
- Family History Books
- BYU Digital Collections
- Internet Archives
Church History Catalog

The Church History Catalog combines resources of several connected libraries and brings their content to one place. Here you will find digital assets and references to materials contained in the libraries. You can also jump to each library for a detailed search of its individual holdings.

Church History Library
Access to records and images of people, places, and events in church history.
Home Screen:

Brigham Young
Home Screen:

Brigham material:maps
Home Screen:

Brigham author:"John Henry"
Home Screen:

search.do?
dscnt=0&vl(45442493UI1)=all_items&frbg=&tab=default_tab&
stmp=133642411479984&srt=rank&vl(34751077UI0)=any&ct=search&mode=Basic&dum=true&vl(1UIStartWith0)=begins_with&fn=search&vid=ALL_PUBLIC&indx=1&vl(71624458UI1)=journals&
vl(freeText0)=Brigham&mode=Advanced&vl(58370080UI0)=creator
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Home Screen:

Using `search.do` instead of `dlsearch.do`.

This is for the advanced search functions and further exploration.
search.do?
dscnt=0&vl(45442493UI1)=all_items&frbg=&tab=default_tab&
dstmp=133642411479984&srt=rank&vl(34751077UI0)=any&ct=search&mode=Basic&dum=true&vl(1UIStartWith0)=begins_with&f
n=search&vid=ALL_PUBLIC&indx=1&vl(71624458UI1)=journals&vl(freeText0)=Brigham&mode=Advanced&vl(58370080UI0)=crea
Home Screen:

```
&vl(1UIStartWith0)=begins_with
&vl(71624458UI1)=journals
&vl(freeText0)=Brigham
&vl(58370080UI0)=creator
```
Home Screen:

&vl(1UIStartWith0)=begins_with
&vl(71624458UI1)=journals
&vl(freeText0)=Brigham
&vl(58370080UI0)=creator
Home Screen:

- material: periodicals
- search area: author

- vl(1UIStartWith0)=begins_with
- vl(freeText0)=Brigham
- vl(58370080UI0)=creator

- vl(71624458UI1)=journals
  - material: periodicals
Home Screen:

\&vl(1UIStartWith0)=begins_with
\&vl(71624458UI1)=journals
\&vl(freeText0)=Brigham
\&vl(58370080UI0)=creator
Home Screen:

If you want to learn more about searchbox.js ask me.

searchbox.js is the customizable search box script that can be put anywhere.

&vl(1UIStartWith0)=begins_with
&vl(71624458UI1)=journals
&vl(freeText0)=Brigham
&vl(58370080UI0)=creator
Results Screen:
Results / Detail:

Brigham [sound recording] / book and lyrics by Arnold Sundgaard ; music by Newell Dayley

Dayley, Kendall Newell 1939-

Summary: Musical about Brigham Young and the founding of BYU, written and performed in 1976 for the 1975 centennial of Brigham Young University.

Church History Library

Location:
Reference Desk Res-AV

Author/Creator:
Dayley, Kendall Newell 1939-
Brigham Young University Philharmonic
Orchestra: Brigham Young University Media Services

Additional Author:
Sundgaard, Arnold 1900-2006
Laycock, Ralph George 1920-2006
Presnell, Herve 1933-

Publisher:
[Provo, Utah]. Produced and distributed by BYU Media Services. [1976?]

Contents:
Contents: Bells of Brigham Young; All things beautiful — A beginning — A touch of tect — Through all our days — In the spirit of our Father — It's handshake day — First you have a cream — Out of the ashes — Brass buttons — A mission to Provo — Zarichella — Don't go away — Journey to Mexico — A beginning: I lift my eyes.
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Results / Detail:

- William Weeks Nauvoo architectural drawings, circa 1841-1846
- Nauvoo House, 1845
- Nauvoo Temple drawings, [ca. 1841-1846]
- Leonora G. Brown statement, Victorville, California, 1948 October 5

C LHURCH HISTOY DEPARTMENT
Results / Detail: How did you *do* that?
Results / Detail:
How did you *do* that?
Results / Detail:  
How did you do that?
Results / Detail: How did you do that?
Results / Detail: How did you *do* that?
Results / Detail:
How did you *do* that?
Results / Detail:
How did you do that?
Results / Detail:
How did you do that?
Results / Detail: How did you *do* that?
Results / Detail:
How did you do that?
Results / Detail: How did you do that?
Results / Detail: How did you do that?

//locations Tab URL
$.ajax({
  url: expand.do?
    fn=search
    &doc=ALEPH-PCHD000271465
    &indx=1
    &recIds=ALEPH-PCHD000271465
    &renderMode=prefetchXml
    &dsCnt=0
    &displayMode=full
    &gathStatTab=true
    &vl(54790108UI1)=all_items
    &elementId=0
    &mode=basic
    &recIdxs=0
    &vid=ALL_PUBLIC
    &tabs=locationsTab;
Results / Detail:
How did you do that?

//locations Tab URL
$.ajax({
  url: expand.do?
    fn=search
    &doc=ALEPH-PCHD000271465
    &indx=1
    &recIds=ALEPH-PCHD000271465
    &renderMode=prefetchXml
    &dscnt=0
    &displayMode=full
    &gathStatTab=true
    &vl(54790108UI1)=all_items
    &elementId=0
    &mode=basic
    &recIdxs=0
    &vid=ALL_PUBLIC
    &tabs=locationsTab;
What is the coolest part?

Looks great but is there more?
The Coolest Parts:

• Built inside the primo architecture.
  • Using the Back office and custom tiles
  • The architecture makes it possible.
• Responsive (mobile)
  • This will speak for itself!
The Coolest Parts: Built on Primo

---

**DEV Primo Back Office**

**Primo Home > Ongoing Configuration Wizards > Views Wizard**

### Views List

**Institution:** All

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>View Name</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Copied From</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>default</td>
<td>default</td>
<td>DESC default</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All Public View</td>
<td>ALL_PUBLIC</td>
<td>All Public View</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHD Public View</td>
<td>CHD_PUBLIC</td>
<td>CHD Public View</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHD Staff View</td>
<td>CHD_STAFF</td>
<td>CHD Staff View</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHL Public View</td>
<td>CHL_PUBLIC</td>
<td>All Public View</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FHD View</td>
<td>FHD_PUBLIC</td>
<td>Family History Department View</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSD view</td>
<td>MSD_PUBLIC</td>
<td>Media Services Department View</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iPhone</td>
<td>iphone</td>
<td>basic iPhone view copy to create your own</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Create a New View:**

**Duplicate View From:** default | **Code:**

---

*Hello coltpini*
The Coolest Parts: 
**Built on Primo**

![Primo Back Office](image)

**DEV Primo Back Office**

*Primo Home > Ongoing Configuration Wizards > Views Wizard*

---

**Layout Editor**

View: ALL_PUBLIC  Page: Home Page

- Div
  - Custom Tile: tiles/skipToContentTile.jsp
  - CustomTile: custom/ALL/tiles/headerTile.jsp
  - CustomTile: custom/ALL/tiles/userAreaTile.jsp
  - Custom Tile: custom/ALL/tiles/searchBar.jsp
  - Custom Tile: custom/ALL/tiles/systemFeedbackTile.jsp
  - main - Static HTML: Featured
  - Div
  - Custom Tile: custom/ALL/components/footer.jsp

**Page Actions**

- Save Page
- Revert
- New Layout

**Copy Page From Another View**

default  Copy

---

User Area Tile

Header

Search bar

Featured

Go back
To Views List

Continue
To Edit View

---
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The Coolest Parts: Built on Primo

What is Primo?
Primo is a one-stop solution for the discovery and delivery of local and remote resources, such as books, journal articles, and digital objects. Primo assists libraries in exposing the richness of their collections and engaging users with an up-to-date discovery and delivery experience.

Library News and Events
- Fall 2009 9/09 - 1/010 Library Hours Now Available
- Interlibrary Loan Service Restored
- Primo Upgrade Extended to 10AM August 29
- New Database Page on Libraries' Web

Library Services
- Help from a Librarian - Ask a Question
  - Contact a librarian personally, by E-mail, by chat or by phone.
  - Schedule an individual meeting with a subject or an instruction librarian.
  - Learn more...
- Borrow Items
  - How the circulation works: borrowing and returning items, loan periods, renewals and requests.
  - Learn more...
- Research Assistance
  - How to do research at the library: learn how to use the library resources by completing an interactive tutorial.
  - Learn more...
- Course Reserves
  - Get tips for your classes and find both print and media course reserved material.
  - Learn more...

Trending Search Topics
- Discovery landing
- Shakespeare's Hamlet
- African dancing
- Discovery landing
- Shakespeare's Hamlet
- African dancing

From the Blog
- Tuesday, August 25, 2009
- The Future of Research Libraries
- by Carl Grant

What's New
- Get the most out the new version with our Guided Tour

Primo on iPhone
- Bookmark this link to access Primo on your iPhone

Primo on Twitter
- Follow @primo to keep up on the new features and coming events
The Coolest Parts:
Built on Primo

Church History Catalog

The Church History Catalog combines resources of several connected libraries and brings their content to one place. Here you will find digital assets and references to materials contained in the libraries. You can also jump to each library for a detailed search of its individual holdings.

Church History Library
Access to records and images of people, places, and events in church history.
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The Coolest Parts:
Built on Primo

- Div
  - Custom Tile: ./tiles/skipToContentTile.jsp
  prHeader - Custom Tile: ./custom/ALL/tiles/headerTile.jsp
userMenu - Custom Tile: ./custom/ALL/tiles/userAreaTile.jsp

主要内容 - Div
  - Div
    - Custom Tile: ./custom/ALL/tiles/searchBar.jsp
    - Custom Tile: ./custom/ALL/tiles/systemFeedbackTile.jsp
  - Div
    - Custom Tile: ./custom/ALL/tiles/facetsTile.jsp
    - Custom Tile: ./custom/ALL/tiles/resultsHeaderRefinements.jsp
  - Div
    - Custom Tile: ./custom/ALL/tiles/resultsHeader.jsp
    - Custom Tile: ./tiles/resultsHeaderNavigation.jsp
  - Div
    - Custom Tile: ./custom/ALL/tiles/resultsTile.jsp
    - Custom Tile: ./custom/ALL/tiles/resultsNavigation.jsp
  - Div
    prFooter - Custom Tile: ./custom/ALL/components/footer.jsp
The Coolest Parts: Built on Primo

Results Tile

Results header number

Facets

Results header navigation
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The Coolest Parts:
Built on Primo
The Coolest Parts: Built on Primo

DEV Primo Back Office

Primo Home > Ongoing Configuration Wizards > Views Wizard

Layout Editor

View: ALL_PUBLIC Page: Full Display

- Div
  - Custom Tile: ./tiles/skipToContentTile.jsp
  prHeader - Custom Tile: ./custom/ALL/tiles/headerTile.jsp
  userMenu - Custom Tile: ./custom/ALL/tiles/userAreaTile.jsp
  Full Record

mainContent - Div
  - Div
    - Custom Tile: ./custom/ALL/tiles/fullRecord.jsp
  - Div
  prFooter - Custom Tile: ./custom/ALL/components/footer.jsp

Page Actions

Save Page Revert New Layout

Copy Page From Another View

default Copy

Continue
To Edit View

Go back
To Views List
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The Coolest Parts:
Built on Primo

ExLibris Primo

38,849 Results for Primo Local Repository

Show only Full Text Online (3,863) Available in the Library (34,205)

Show by: Relevance

Title: Brigham! [sound recording] / book and lyrics by Arnold Sundgaard; music by Newell Dayley

Dayley, Kendall Newell 1939- Brigham Young University Philharmonic Orchestra; Brigham Young University Media Services 1975?

Available in Secure stacks Res-AV (228595 c. 2)

Request Locations Details Reviews & Tags More

Links
View full record.
The Coolest Parts:  
Built on Primo

William Weeks Nauvoo architectural drawings, circa 1841-1846  
Weeks, William 1813-1900  
MS 11500  
open record in Church History Library

Nauvoo House, 1845  
Architect's Office (1842-1893)  
Architectural drawings by William Weeks of Nauvoo House hotel built by Church for guests visiting Nauvoo, Illinois. Includes floor plans for first and second floors, fenestration detail, an ...  
Church History Library

Nauvoo Temple drawings, [ca. 1841-1846]  
Architect's Office (1842-1893)  
Architectural drawings by William Weeks of temple in Nauvoo Illinois. Collection includes cross-section views of building and tower, exterior mouldings, fenestration details, drawings of ...  
Church History Library

Leonora G. Brown statement, Victorville, California, 1948 October 5  
Brown, Leonora Bell Griffith 1888-1968  
Information concerning Brown's grandfather, William Weeks, and his family.  
Church History Library

Preliminary and construction drawings by Church's architect for temple and other structures in Nauvoo, Illinois. Collection includes drawings of two temple front elevation designs, angel ...  
Church History Library

Location:  
Reference Desk Manuscript  
Special Request Manuscripts-Special Request Manuscripts

Author/Creator:  
Weeks, William 1813-1900

Subjects:  
Nauvoo Temple (1840-1848); Mansion House (Nauvoo, Ill., Masonic Hall (Nauvoo, Ill.)

Preliminary and construction drawings by Church's architect for temple and other structures in Nauvoo, Illinois. Collection includes drawings of two temple front elevation designs, angel ...  
Church History Library
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Responsive.

The control which designers know in the print medium, and often desire in the web medium, is simply a function of the limitation of the printed page. We should embrace the fact that the web doesn’t have the same constraints, and design for this flexibility. But first, we must “accept the ebb and flow of things.”

John Allsopp, “A Dao of Web Design”
The Coolest Parts:
Responsive (mobile)

The Church History Catalog combines resources of several connected libraries that bring all content to one place. Here you will find digital assets and references to materials contained in the libraries. You can also jump to each library for
The Coolest Parts:
Responsive (mobile)

<meta name="viewport" content="width=device-width; initial-scale=1.0; maximum-scale=1.0; user-scalable=0;">
<meta name="apple-touch-fullscreen" content="YES">
@import "fonts.css";
@import "vars.less";
@import "all.less";
@media (max-width:767px){
  @import "lt768.less";
}
@media (max-width:1024px) and (min-width: 768px){
  @import "lt1024andgt768.less";
}
@media (min-width:1025px) {
  @import "gt1024.less";
}
The Coolest Parts: Responsive (mobile)

Church History Catalog

The Church History Catalog combines resources of several connected libraries and brings their content to one place. Here you will find digital assets and references to materials contained in the libraries. You can also jump to each library for a detailed search of its individual holdings.

Church History Library

Access to records and images of people, places, and events in church history.

The Church History Catalog combines resources of several connected libraries that bring all content to one place. Here you will find digital assets and references to materials contained in the libraries. You can also jump to each library for...
The Coolest Parts:
Responsive (mobile)

Church History Library
Our collections are a prime resource for the study of Church history.

Family History Books
Family History Books is a collection of digitized genealogy and family history publications.

Visual Resources Library
Some small snippet about the Visual Resources Library

Harold B. Lee Digital Collections
Library on the Campus of BYU in Provo.
The Coolest Parts:
Responsive (mobile)

Church History Photographs
Discover the visual past of the people and places of Church history through our online photograph collections.
The Coolest Parts:
Responsive (mobile)

The Church History Catalog combines resources of several connected libraries that bring all content to one place. Here you will find digital assets and references to materials contained in the libraries. You can also jump to each library for...
The Coolest Parts: Responsive (mobile)

The Church History Catalog combines resources of several categories that bring all content to one place. Here you will...
The Coolest Parts: Responsive (mobile)
The Coolest Parts:
Responsive (mobile)

Church History Catalogs: Term - William Weeks
Did you mean: william wells?

William weeks home, nauvoo, illinois
Linschoten, Eldon K.

Exterior of the william weeks home and office in nauvoo, illinois.
Media Services
The Coolest Parts: Responsive (mobile)
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William Weeks family file, 2001
Eyre, Rozella Mae ;1936-
Letter and supporting documents and photographs concerning William Weeks descendants who lived in Boron, California, and owned Nauvoo Temple drawings. Author, who knew Weeks's grandson Leslie ...
Church History Library

Nauvoo temple
Weeks, william
An architectural rendering (ca. 1840s) of the Nauvoo temple. The rendering was drawn by William Weeks. The rendering shows the front facade of the temple.
The Coolest Parts:
Responsive (mobile)

William Weeks family file, 2001
Eyre, Rozella Mae ;1936-
MS 19370
open item in Church History Library

Letter and supporting documents and photographs concerning William Weeks descendants who lived in Boron, California, and owned Nauvoo Temple drawings.

Author, who knew Weeks's grandson Leslie Griffin and wife Zetta, summarizes her experiences in seeing original drawings. File includes 1994 funeral sermon for Zetta by William Ray Young; copy of February 1972 home teaching report that mentions...
The Coolest Parts: Responsive (mobile)

William Weeks family file, 2001
Eyre, Rozella Mae ;1936-

Letter and supporting documents and photographs concerning William Weeks descendants who lived in Boron, California, and owned Nauvoo Temple drawings. Author, who knew Weeks's grandson Leslie ...
Church History Library

Nauvoo temple
Weeks, william

An architectural rendering (ca. 1840s) of the nauvoo temple. the rendering was drawn by william weeks. the rendering shows the front facade of the temple.
Finito:

Now is the time for questions on details and how to, or if you don’t care about that, now is the time for snacks.